
1254c25c Black
Batiste,

For 5-Hour Sale Only.
A very superior quality and

a chance you don't want to
miss; a regular
25c grade.
Holiday price.. 12^4c

Beginning
Tuesday, September 7,

Business Hours:

Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

This Store Will Close at 1 O'Clock Tomorrow.

Lansburgh & Bro
420 to 426 7th Street. 417 to 425 8th Street.

Free Tickets
to a

Moving Picture
Theater.

Ask for Them.

Infants' White
Wool Flannel.. 25 yd.
27 inches wide; superior

quality: nice finish; good
weight; specially adapted for
infants' as well as women's
use. This lot only «

for tomorrow, yard.

The Most Extraordinary Bargains
the Season for Five Hours Tomorrow.

For Half Day Only.
$6.00 White QQ
Wool Blankets.. vw«/0

Ti-4 Full-size White Wool Blankets; made out of good
materials; finish and making stamp it as a splen- d* AO
did value; blue and pink borders. $6.00 value... . . Zr O

$7.00 White
Wool Blankets.

T1-4 Full-size All-wool Lansburgh Blanket; made expressly
for ns out of fine California stock; our guarantee with every
pair; comes in white, gray, scarlet and plaids.
$7.00 value

$5.00
$5.00

For Half Day Only.
$1 Madras Neglige
Shirts for Fall. . . 59c

This sale will mark the top notch of Shirt values for many
years past. About 300 dozen in the lot. and all clean, fresh,
laundered goods; made up for fall wear. There is a big variety
of patterns from which to select. Every garment cujt full and
made coat style, with attached cuffs. Sizes run from
14 to 17. You will not regret a look. While they last. 59c

For Half Day Only.

LACE BARGAINS.
White and Cream Heavy Meshed

Tucked Net; 36 incites wide: very
pretty for trimming; also ^
used for waists. Regular J
price, 98c yard. Special....

White Lace Wash Veils;
yards long; pretty bor- ^ mm

ders: very stylish. Regular /
price, 98c. Now

Black Silk Tucked Net; 24 inches
wide; pretty size tucks;
used for making waists. j g\f\
Regular price, $1.39. I 11(1
Special V 1 .

Chiffon Veiling; good width and all
the leading shades. This
veiling is an exceptional ¦¦

good value at S9c vard. Spe- J
cial

For Half Day Only.
200 More of Those
Famous $5.00
Silk Petticoats $2.89

f
I

! For Half Day Only.

\\ e were indeed fortunate in securinganother shipment of 200 of these Skirts.
Our customers are the ones to benefit bv
our extremely good luck.not only in getting the
skirts, hut the silk in them is even a better qualitythan the last lot. They come in black only, in three
distinct styles. Every one cut full width;
all lengths: full foundations and dust
ruffles. Everybody knows this skirt is oworth $r>. Special here again tomorrow/ OM

I $1.25 English
! Longcloth, Piece'99c
f 36-inch-vvide Imperial Longcloth, in 12-

j yard pieces; guaranteed first quality in ev-

i ery way; adapted for women's and chil-
T dren's use. This same grade is advertised
. and sold elsewhere as a great leader for
I $1.50 piece. This lot only.for half QQf
? day.at, per pieceI White Goods Section.8th Street Annex.
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Final Clearance Sale in Our

Ready=to=Wear Dept
It's Just Like Finding Money to Make a Purchase of Any of These

«

-Articles. Never Before Have We Offered Such Tremendous Bargains.
Women's Cloth Coat Suits, <TO 'J ^worth $30. Special 4*0.00

Women's Cloth Coat Suits, (CIA ^worth $42.50. Special I

Ten Women's Coat Suits, of
cream serge. Worth $39.50. Spe- (P 1 9 -J
cial $ 1

Twelve Women's Coat Suits, of cream

serge, with black hairline stripe d? | ¦? -j-y
and checks. W orth S40. Special * ¦

W omen's Lingerie Dresses, in pink, blue
and white; lace and embroidery Q C
trimmed. Worth $10. Special

Women's 1-piece Rep and Linen Dresses,
in pink, light blue, tan and white; trimmed with
pipings of linen and buttons. Worth CC AC
$17.50. Special.... VD.yD

Women's Black Taffeta and Messaline Silk
Shirt Waists; open back; long and short
sleeves; tucked and lace trimmed; <T *3 ftC
sizes 34 to 44. Worth $10. Special

A clearance sale of Women's Spring Cloth
Suits, in black and navy blue.of plain and
fancy serges, prunellas and panama.

Women's. Navy Blue Cloth <£ I
Coat Suits, worth S40. Special..^

Women's Black Cloth Coat £ | A "2 C
Suits, worth $42.50. Special ^

15c
For Half Day Only.

25c Wash Poplin
forIvI ....««....

As a special Labor day souvenir, we arc going to put on
sale for five hours only a good assortment of colors of the very
popular fabric.Wash Poplin. To secure a pattern at this
price, you want to attend as early as possible, as the quantity
is very small and will hardly last the halt day, Spe- C/-rcial holiday price £ i/V

53c
For Half Day Only.

65c Bleached Table
Linen

This linen is 64 inches wide, and an excellent quality at
the regular price; launders beautifully and wears fine; a num¬
ber of pretty patterns from which you may select. Re- g _

member, a 65c quality for t/Ov

$1.60 Quality
Linen Napkins,Soz.

Bleached Irish Linen Napkins; 20 inches square; beautiful
quality and patterns-; wear fine and launder nicely. $1.25

$1.25
Regularlv Si.60 a dozen

For Half

Silk Hose,
$1.50 Value,

95 cents.
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose;

double soles and garter tops;
all colors. $1.50 value. Q5cSpecial v

Day Only.
75c Silk Embroidered
White Flannel,
49 cents.

12 boxes, about 2.TO yards in all, of
36-inch--wide Stlk Embroidered Skirt¬
ing Flannels; hemstitched and scal¬
loped edges; for women's Ag\and children's wear. This lot £for Monday only at, yard..

For Half Day Only.
Prepare Now to Fit Up Your Home

From These Savings.
UPHOLSTERY DEPT.
$6.50 and $6.00 Irish Point

Curtains.Eight or nine de¬
signs, including heavy bor¬
ders; all-over vine centers,
plain centers, dainty effects;
all 50 inches wide; y/> yards
long: a first-of-the-seasom op-
portunitv you cannot afford

Pa,r°V.e.rl??k: $4.98
$3.75 Real Cluny Curtains.

A neat insertion and edge of
linen lace; comes in both
white and Arabian; 3 yards
long; mounted 011 good net;
daintv and effec- QO
tive.

'

Pair
Others for $4.00, $5.00,

$6.00, $7.00 and $9.00.
$2.00 Tapestry Couch Cov¬

ers.Attractive combinations
of red. green, olive and tan;
60 inches wide; 3 yards long;
fringed all around;
four Oriental stripe 41 1 Afi
designs 3>I.4V

$6.00 Fine Mercerized Tap¬
estry Portieres.New and ar¬

tistic design; two styles;
fringed top and bottom, and
tapestry insertion; colors,
dark green, medium green,
olive, old rose and red; three
yards long; jodjc AAinches wide. Pair^^*^^

/

$1.25 Plain Ruffled Swiss
Curtains.Battenberg inser¬
tion and edge; good quality
of material; easily tubbed and
durable; suitable for bed
chambers and dining
rooms. Pair VOC

$2.50 Rifton Velvet Rugs.
Oriental medallion designs;
in light and dark colorings;
plenty of reds, gteens and
tans; size, 27 in. by 54 in.; one
of the most durable
floor coverings we £ |snow ............

^

For Half Day Only.

Silk Sale.
$1.00 Fancy Taffetas CQfand Louisines - - - - Os\s

200 pieces of the very ^est quality Fancy
Taffetas, Louisines and Self-colored Striped
Messalines.taken from our own stock to make
this sale the greatest bargain event of the sea¬

son. These arc not ''seconds," but all new,
fresh and desirable silks, in the latest designs
and colors, and just the thing for the early
fall. Anticipate your coming needs and pur¬
chase accordingly; not a piece in the lot worth
less than 85c, and nearly all sold at

$1.00. Spedal tomorrow at....*... vVL
35-inch All-pure-silk Black Peau de Soie;

lustrous and strong. A good ^ 4 nA

$1.39 value for 1
35-inch All-pure-silk Black Taffeta;

strong, perfectly finished and
warranted to wear. A $1.39 value ^ -f AA

for 4> 1 ,UU
35-inch All-pure-silk Black Peau de Cygne;

soft and beautifully finished. A d* -g AA
good Si.39 value for 1 »UU

79c

For Half Day Only.
Dress Goods Bargains.

$1 Black Tailors' Cheviot, 79c.
56-inch All-wool Tailors' Cheviot, in a

beautiful crow black: the correct material for
a fall suit, as cheviots are going to be very
popular this season; note the width.56 in.
wide. To go at our special price, per
yard

All-wool Peking Stripe Satin Prunella
Cloth, with a beautiful, rich, lustrous finish;
in all the new colors and black; one of the lat¬
est fabrics for fall fashion. These styles are

exclusive.they are confined to us. Therefore,
you will not see them elsewhere. ^ 4
Per yard %P 1

44-inch Mohair Sicilian, with a bright lus¬
ter and permanent finish; the quality that we

guarantee, in a beautiful crow black.
To go at our special price, per yard. O

A genuine bargain.Double-warp Mohair
Sicilian, in a rich shade of navy blue; splendid
for good, serviceable traveling, mountain or

seashore skirts; only 200 yards to be sold; be
quick: guaranteed perfect goods. PA
Worth $1.00. For one day only, yard O

75c 54=inch Mohair, 50c.
Only 150 yards of this desirable and

scarce Mohair, in a good shade of navy blue;
remember the extra width, and please bear in
mind onlv a limited quantity, at, per ^ f\s*r
vard ..." OvrC

For Half Day Only.

Homecomers' Delight.
Great Sale of

Sheets and Pillow Cases.
Never was there greater demand for Housewear than at the

present time. Summer sojourners coming home, arranging and

rearranging their homes for winter comforts.taking into con¬

sideration the demands and wants for Cotton Sheets and Pillow

Cases.in the face of an advancing market.we will offer some

of the greatest values ever offered in bed supplies.
Mohawk Sheets. 81x90 S. A. C. Sheets.

1 -n» Double bed size; same

65c
81x90 double-bed size. Special.70c
72x90 3-4 bed size. Special «5e

63x90 single-bed size. Special..«Oc
54x90 cot size. Special 55c

81x90 L. & B. Sheets.

59ciDouble bed size; made
of heavy linen-finish cot¬
ton; hand torn; 3-inch
hem. 73c value. Special

81x90 Beaufort Sheets.
Double bed size; made

of soft-finish, round-
thread cotton; hand torn;
3-inch hem. 80r value.
Special

62c

Double bed size; same
as Salema; a limited
quantity to sell; hand
torn; 3-inch hem. S3c
value. Special

Barker Sheets.
/

72x90. Special .Oc
63x90. Special 55e
These poods are made of firm-

woven round-thread cotton; seam¬
less; 3-inch hem; hand torn.

Pillow Cases.
Barker Mills.

42x36. 18c value. Special IBc
43x36. 2<»c valse. Special l«c
Both of the above «lzes also

carry in the unbleached.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
Command of the Solac®.

Naval officers arc awaiting with inter¬
est orders which will place the Solace as

n naval hospital ship and an auxiliary
of the. Atlantic tleet. The Solace has been
at Charleston 'or some months undergo¬
ing alterations which are necessary In
fi»!ng her for her new functions. She will
take the place of the disabled Relief,
which !s now a hospital station ship at

Ol-ongapo, P. I.
The assignment of the Solace to dirty

with the, Atlantic fleet will probably re¬

quire that the ship act only occasionally
wih the main command. On other occa¬

sions the vessel will l>e used as a

naval hospital station ship at dif-
ferent plgL^6®, su<*h hs (juiirititnairi«».
Key West aiid Charleston, where there
do n >t exist hospital accommodations
0:1 shore. The detail of medical
officers to serve »>n tie Solace has
not been announced. These officers will

selected in accordance with Uu* rec¬
ommendations to be made shortly by the
wirgeon general <>f the navy, who has so
far designated only the senior medical
officer for duty.Surgeon George Pickrell.
At present that officer is simply carried
on the rolls as on duty in connection with
the preparation of the Solace for its new
purposes. The interest of naval officers
Is keen, therefore, to see the orders
which will be issued designating the
character of the duty w |eh Surgeon
Pickrell will exercise on the SJlace.
There are indicai..ms of a revival of

tlie controversy between the bureau of
navigation and the bureau of medicine
and surgery as to whether Surgeon i'ick-
rell shall be ordered to "command" tlie
Solace. While the questiton of assign¬
ing the naval medical officer to command
a s>hip In commission was settled so far
as the late administration was concerned.
Some line officer* tope it may he reopened
under Mr. Taft, anil that the < bjcctinns
which were somewhat acrimoniously rais¬
ed *n the assignment of Surgeon C. F.
Stokee to the ..command" of the naval
hospital ship Relief may successfully pre¬
vail under the present administration.
Most of the officers of the navy would

regnet to see a reopening of the question
or a revival of the discussion. Some of
the line officers, however, are holding out
for what they regard as a tradition of
the service, which is against having staff
officers in "command." Naval medical
officers point out thut the Solace is noth¬
ing more than a floating hospital; that
these institutions on shore are "com¬
manded" by naval medical officers, and
that the same rule may very properly
apply to a hospital at sea.

Samoans as Soldiers.
Officers of the IV S. S. St. I^ouls, re-

lently at Samoa on cruise, report that
American rule in Samoa is popular. They
speak in high terms of the company of
Samoans organized into what is known
as the Kiti Fitl, or local garrison. The
men are selected from among the Sa-
moan chiefs, who hold their positionduring good behavior. Bad behavior for¬
feits their place in the ranks. They are
clothed in red turbans, blue loin cloths
and a very short skirt. They carry the
regulation American rifle and are expertin the manual of arms and, In fact, in
all the maneuvers and drills required ofregular troops in the service of Uncle
Sam They are paid at the rate of
about $1* per month, and are command¬
ed by American naval officers. They
are a picturesque body of men, anil
have been in the service for several
years.

Flats at Army Posts.
Modern flats are to be tried at military

posts throughout the country. This has
been decided upon by the army quarter¬
masters who have charge of the con¬
struction of quarters occupied by army
officers a tid their families. This new-
type of dwelling, they hope, will over¬
come the many objections which have
been made to the large buildings which
have hitherto been erected for members
of the commissioned personnel. These
dwellings have been Increased in size un¬
til they are now so large in many cases
that their maintenance entails great ex¬
pense and much housekeeping labor. A
suggestion was made some time ago that
at the large posts there be erected a

number of apartment houses. That Is
considered of doubtful practicability at
army posts, where it is not certain that
all the apartments will be taken, and
where it is also believed some advantage
would be taken of tlie permission to live
in separate houses. It has been decided,
therefore, to build houses which will ac¬
commodate four families each. There
will be two flats on a floor. One ad¬
vantage of this type of officer's quarters
is that each Hat will be suitable for use
by a small family or can be utilized by
two bachelors. The arrangement will
undoubtedly appeal to army women.

Grounding of "a Mine Planter.
In compliance with instructions from

the War Department a board of officers,
to consist of Maj. Henry C. Davis, Coast
Artillery Corps; Maj. Frank E. Harris.
Coast Artillery Corps, and Capt. Charles
T. Baker. quartermaster's department,
has been appointed to meet at Fort
Terry, X. V., to investigate the ground¬
ing of the mine planter General R. T.
Frank, ofl" the eastern end of Plum Is¬
land July lil, I'.KSI.
The hoard will determine fully the re¬

sponsibility for the grounding of the ves¬
sel and whether or not the master as¬
sumed any unnecessary or improper risks
in towing targets with the vessel over
the particular course which was being
followed at the time of the accident.

Fair Hunter Gets Deer and Rattler.
From thf Los Angelas Examiner.
Mrs. A1 McRae and Miss Myrtle Shay

of this city, who are spending the summer
in Big Bear valley, killed a four-point
deer and a seven-foot rattler within an

hour Wednesday. The ladies, who are

expert horsewomen, had gone from the
ranchhouse on the William Shay place
for a ride and had taken rifles with them.
Hunters In the adjacent hills chased two
deer down into the valley and the ladies
gave chase to the fleet-footed creatures.
By expert riding the ladies managed to
drive one of the deer into a fence corner,
where they succeeded In killing it. The
hunters soon came down from the hills
and wished to claim the venison, but the
ladies stood their ground ami guarded
their property with their guns. When
on their way back to the ranch theyencountered a vicious seven-foot rattler,
which was speedily shot to death. This
is the first deer to" be killed by a lady in
the San Bernardino inouu^Ais.

CASmm MORE
West Virginia Governor An¬

nounces Policy.

WANTS FUEL KEPT HOME

Tax of One Cent Per Thousand Cu¬
bic Feet Proposed.

AS EEVENUE MEASURE ONLY

Administration Believes in Making
the Gas Field Productive

of State Cash.

Speoial Correspondence of Tin* Star.
WHEELING, W. Va. September 4. 1909.
Gov. Glasscock has sounded the keynote

of his policies. It is to be legislation
affecting the natural gas production of
West Virginia with a view to getting
more revenue from that source or of lim¬
iting, if not prohibiting, the exportation
of gas to communities in other states. The
governor announced his policy while in
Wheeling this week, and there is lust a
faint suspicion that he put it forth as a
feeler relative to cHllinir the lawmakers
in special session at Charleston next win¬
ter.

It was on a olatform which ca'led for
adequate taxation of the coal, oil and gas
interests that Gov. Dawson rode into the
executive chair over most bitter opposi¬
tion for his nomina'-ion and election. He
succeeded < nly Indifferently in getting in¬
creased taxes from these sources and
failed utterly In passing laws which

would hold West Virginia gas for West
Virginians.
While Dawson made the increased taxa¬

tion feature paramount, his successor in¬
timates that he considers the keeping: of
the gas within tiie borders of West Vir¬
ginia of paramount importance. He calls
attention to the fact that in Morgantown,
his home town, and other towns in or
near the gas belts, local consumers have
to pay as much for the precious fuel as
citizens of Ohio and Pennsylvania, who
are furnished with the same gas by the
pipe-line route.

State Needs the Money.
Gov. Glasscock also points out that the

state needs the money to be received
from a oroduction tax. To that end lie
advocates a tax of 1 cent on every 1.000
cubic feet of gas produced. Gov. Daw¬
son never clearly stated that he favored
a tax of one-third of a cen', but he al¬
ways gave the impression that he was
committed to that rate, which was the
rate advocated by the original state tax
commission. Gov. Glasscock's advocacyof a l-cent charge is almost startling.The ur.sliot of the whole matter will
be the encouragement of bills launched at
the gas companies with the consequentstirring un of the Standard Oil animals.
The oil people are quite a factor in poli¬tics. but are growing less in importance.Glasscock commits himself definitely to
the jas feature, whereas Dawson had to
combat the much more powerful coal in¬
terests, and for that reason there is
a prospect of partial success at least at¬
tending the Glasscock efforts.
As pointed out by him, the <«oal people

maintain large industrial establishments
on the ground, employing large numbers
of men. while the gas companies keep
only a man or two at the West Virginia
end of the pipe lines, merely to look
after the millions of feet of gas dally
that cross the state borders. The gov¬
ernor believes the Indiana plan of re¬
stricting the exportation can be followed
in this state, although everybody admits
the difficulty of enacting legislation that
will not conflict with interstate com¬
merce.

Will Not Commit Himself.
Gov. Glasscock refuses to say posi¬

tively whether lie will call a special ses¬
sion of the legislature, but he continues
to say he thinks the republican party
should write into the statutes the planks
of Its last state platform, which got
scant courtesy at the last legislative as-

r

______

semblage. If he would be less of a

stickler for liquor legislation. and would
give some assurance that he would not
throw the throttle wide open for the
consideration of all classes of matter,
tliere would not be the dread of a spe¬
cial session; but remembrance of the one
Dawson called two years ago, which only
specified on its face the subjects to be
considered, still rankles In the breasts
of a great many citizens, who got nervous
prostration from that session.
Gov. Glasscock attended the old sol¬

diers' tri-state reunion at Rock Spring
Park, in Hancock county, with Senator
Scott, Representative Hubbard, ex-Repre¬
sentative Dovener and other notables. It
was on his stop-over In Wheeling that
he considered It timely and opportune to
enunciate his gas policy. It was a pop¬
ular policy when announced years ago.
and the governor has made himself
strong with the people by reason of his
clear-cut and advanced position on the
subject.

Real Administration Issue.
The announcement came at a time

when there was nothing but fog and
mist, so far as a real administration is¬
sue. This tills the gap. It may be the
Issue on which the next state campaign
will be thrashed out. >If the democrats
follow the old trail they will oppose It,
and by so doing may tind their commit¬
tee treasury will not suffer, for the pro¬
posed tax will be vital to the natural
gas industry.
Senator Scott is out In a talk com¬

mending the governor's policy in this re¬

spect. Generally speaking, the senator
says, the state should both get more
revenue from the gas companies and
should keep more of its gas at home.
The chief argument for restricting or

prohibiting the importation of gas is
along Mahomet and the mountain lines.
It is argued that if manufacturers in
other states want West Virginia fuel
they should remove their plants to West
Virginia. It is to be conservation of
resources, with the revenue feature in
mind.

none of the children who have waylaid us.
oyster shell in hand, during the last feu-
davs are aware that they are keeping up
a custom which dates back to the me¬
dieval period, when the oyster shell was
the badge of the pilgrims who resorted
from all parts of Christendom to the
shrine of St. James the apostle at Com-
postella.
The adoption of the shell by the pil¬

grims Is accounted for In a le«end which
relates that when the relics of the saint
were being miraculously conveyed from
Jerusalem to Spain in a ship built of
marble the horse of a Portuguese knight,
alarmed, we may presume, at so ex¬
traordinary a vessel, plunged Into the sea
with its rider. The knight was rescued
and taken on board the ship, when his
clothes were found covered with oyste'-
shells.which being accepted as a sign
were thenceforth adopted as the pil¬
grims' badge.

Young Lady-~Thls novel Is heavenly. I
never read one with so many romantic un¬
fortunates and miserable failures In It..
Fllegende Blaetter.

Oyster Shell, Pilgrims' Badge.
From the I»Ddon Chronicle.

It is remarkable how faithfully some of
our old London customs are handed down
to successive generations of youngsters.
Take, for Instance, the custom associated
with the request "Please remember the
grotto; it's only once a year." Probably

£?//»".Health
ACTUALLY, POSITIVELY. IN¬
VARIABLY RESTORES CRAY
¦AIR TO THE COLOR AND

VIGOR OF YOUTH.
You caa't lookyoung if rour hair is gray, faded,

dull and lifeless. Hay's Hair Health will bring
back the aatuxal color, jnst as it wis when jret
were young. Stops dandruff aad falling out.
Makes the hair bright, silky aad full of ue and
beauty.not O 4ye.woa't color or soil your
akin.
SI AND 80c. BOTTLES, AT DRUGGISTS.
¦ajTa Barflaa Sou euros Ecoaa, rod,rough and chapped bands, and all skin diseases

25c. druggists. Send3c. lor free books, "The Car* of tbo Skin." "Th*Care of the Hair." '

PDllo Bmy Spec. Ca, Newark. I. X
O'DONITELL'8 PHAR., PEOPLFR ran

SPARK8*BRO?*a Rir£*ra 8TEVEOT' *HAB iorAHKb BROS. S STORES, Je27*Su tf


